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someone doesn't do well in their doctorate, then they

e automatically dropped [from their position]," said
UNY Provost Joseph Burke. The responsibility of
vl*rn indents is to studv and learn first, more than

:working for the state, he said.
But said Lianos, "Every job has qualifications...

Why does being a student and being an employee have

to be exclusive of one another?"
In addition, Lacher explained that the if the gradu-

ate students weren't employed by the state for the

positions they are in now, the state would have to hire

people from outside the campus. "We're probably
saving them money," he said.

Think about every class you have been in, how

many of them didn't have a graduate student helping

the professor in some role," said Lacher. Even with all

the TAs and GAs the university has now, the classes

offered can't be kept at a 30:1 ratio of students to

teacher, said Lacher. This ratio doesn't even account
for the cuts to the GA and TA lines.

Lianos told Statesman, that to work around the

cuts, the university has changed some GAs and TAs
into adjuncts. This means that the graduate students are

not counted in the line numbers of departments, but

they will still be doing the same job for a lower wage.
Therefore in order to compensate for lost wages, the

students would have to take a second job which results

in tired, less enthusiastic workers. said Lianos "Not to

mention that it is illegal for state employees to have a

second job."
Another resulting problem from the GA and TA

cuts is that graduate students are teaching outside of

their departments. For example, 14 graduate students

from the Psychology department are teaching in the

Hunanities department, while only seven are from the

By David Lee
Statesman Associate News Editor

After an eight year struggle to be recognized as state employees,
SUNY's graduate students recently won their "ight to unionize and
to collectively negotiate with the state. ,^Ad ,''

The formal petition was given to the state in 1984, but the's'truggle

has been ongoing since the late 1970s. New York's Appellate Court, the state's
that is favorable tor the nearly .5,uUhighest court, in July made a decision

graduate students involved in the case.
The issue in the case between the state and the

graduate students was whether being students meant

they couldn't be state employees.
"The state now recognizes eaching assistants (TAs)

and graduate assistants (GAs) as state employees said

Ken Goldfarb, SUNY spokesman. They can now union-

ize and fall under New York's Taylor Law.
The Taylor Law is basically the public employ-

ment law for New York state, said Jeff Lacher, an

organizer of the Graduate Student Employees Union

(GSEU) at Stony Brook. He explained that the law says

that public employees of the state can unionize, unions

working for the state can't strike, and it recognizes the

need for collective bargaining between the unions and

the state. Up until now, the graduate students employed

by the state weren't able to negotiate for benefits, he

said.
But not all graduate students working in the state

universities will be recognized. Marianthi Lianos, vice-

president of state-wide GSEU said the state only recog-

nizes the TAs and the GAs because those are the only

student workers funded by the state. "We would like to

officially represent the resident assistants (RAs) and

the fellows~also, but the state doesn't recognize them,"
she said.

This was one of the stumbling blocks that pre-
vented the unionization of the graduate students, she
said. But the graduate students were forced into a
position where they had to withdraw the stipulation
involving the RAs and the fellows. She noted that
although they would not be recognized officially by the

state, their opinions would still be heard by the GSEU.
The GSEU will be the group that will collectively

bargain for the graduate students. The bargaining will
be in effect if the GSEU is approved by the GAs and the

TAssaid Lianos. If the GSEU is supported, then Public
Employment Relations Board (PERB) will be the im-
partial intermediary in the negotiations between the

state, representing the Govemnor's Office of Employee
Relations and the GSEU, representing the GAs and

TAs. Lianos expressed her satisfaction that the gradu-
ate students are finally recognized as employees of the
state.

The offical opinion of the state was that graduate

students are students first and therefore they shouldn't
be recognized as employees by the state. T"or instance

Statesman
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Correction
A photo caption on page 4 of the September 3 edition
incorrectly identified the woman pictured. It was former
Graduate Student Organization President Monica McTigue.
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The driver side vent window was shattered and several
items were stolen including a pair of glasses and two
baseball gloves. The cost of the stolen goods is about
$100 and the damage to the car is estimated at $100.

* A Jeep was broken into last Thursday between the
hours of 2 a.m. and 5 p.m. The canvas top worth $200
was damaged and a removable stereo worth $400 was
stolen.

* A room in the Student Union was burglarized on
Sept. 1 between 3:15 p.m. 11:15 p.m. A $400 VCR was
stolen. Public Safety said no one has been arrested.

* Tee passenger window of a Volkswagen was
shattered and a radar detector worth $350 was stolen
Aug. 31. The value of the damaged window is $300.

* A Harrow mountain bike was stolen from a room
in the Humanities building on Aug. 28. Tbe $260 bike
was taken from the unlocked room between 12p.m. and
3 p.m. Public Safety said.

*A non-student was arrested for assault, resisting
arrest and criminal trespassing on Aug. 28 at the Uni-
versity Hospital.

When Public Safety tried to stop William Pressley,
of Middle Island, he fled the hospital and was sighted
on East Loop Road. A hospital security officer at-
tempted to arrest him and a scuffle ensued. The security
officer received a cut on the face. Pressley was arrested
and the officer received stitches from at University
Hospital and was released.

* A commuter student was arrested for trespassing
and vandalism last Friday after two James College
residents saw him breaking a window at about I p.m.
Public Safety told Statesman that the two residents
chased the student
and it resulted in a POLICE BLOTTER
scuffle.

Ile student suf- David Lee
fered a small cut to
the face requiring stitches at University Hospital. No
charges were brought against the two James residents,
Public Safety said.

* A plate glass window was damaged at about 8:50
a.m. yesterday in the Kelly Quad cafeteria. The
window,worth $500, was shattered by a rock. There are
no suspects.

* A 1987 Chevrolet was stolen was stolen from the
South P-lot Tuesday between the hours of 8 a.m and 5
p.m. Public Safety has not determined the value of the
car.

* A Toshiba computer and an IBM printer worth
$3,500 were stolen from room D-144 of the Graduate
Physics building Tuesday. Public Safety was notified
that the room was left unlocked and there were no signs
of forced entry.

* In an attempted robbery of a car Tuesday morn-
ing, the steering column of a car was broken and the
driver side window smashed, causing $440 worth of

damage. The car s owner reported several items stolen
including a Kenwood car stereo worth $325, $350 in
speakers, $350 in music tapes, a Whistler 2000 radar
dectector, a watch, clothing and a Denex Amplifier
totaling $905. No one has been arrested in connection
with the crime.

* A Giant cross country bike was stolen off a bike
rack near the Graduate Physics building Tuesday after-
noon. The $620 bike was last seen at 3 p.m.

* A window in the end hall lounge of Langmuir A-
1 was smashed Tuesday night The common area
damage amounts to $300.

* $120 in cash was stolen from the Long Island
State Veterans Home on South Campus Tuesday. The
victim claims the thief broke into a desk drawer with
money in it There are no suspects.

* A Kenwood CD car stereo was stolen from a
Stimson room Monday at about 6 p.m. Public Safety
said the crime occurred while the victim was down the
hall. The victim said he left the door unlocked and when
he went back, the stereo was missing from the room.

* $200 was reported stolen from a room in the
veterans home Sunday. Public Safety has no leads on
crime.

* A 1977 Mitsubishi was broken into last Friday in
the G & H quads parking lot. Stolen from the car was a
removable Alpine stereo worth $200.

*A 1981 Chevrolet van was vandalized lastFriday.

Student, non-student arrested

Statesman Needs You!
The campus' only twice-weekly newspaper needs student staff in all areas-

news, sports, editorials, features. Call Dave at 632-6479.



By David Joachim
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After four consecutive rounds of cuts
in state aid, Stony Brook"'s fiscal condition
resembles Hiroshima after the blast Now
comes the radiation.

Tenured faculty are assured survival,
but several academic departments and ser-
vices have been contaminated by a $14.2
million cut in state aid. And the air still
hasn't cleared from the almost $20 million
yanked from the budget since 1990.

But there is some relief this year. De-
spite the 8 percent cut from the $162 mil-
lion the university receives in state aid,
nearly $7 million was restored by a $500
tuition hike passed in April. Stony Brook
tuition has nearly doubled since 1990.

The $7 million cut, however, still will
severely affect the university's operations
this year, sending shock waves to more
areas of the university.

Academic departments have been
spared their share of cuts in previous years,
but not this time, university officials say.
Students will see fewer courses offered in
several departments, including sociology,
philosophy, engineering and economics.
At least four 300-level sociology courses
and nine 100-level philosophy courses were
cut during the summer, said Dan Melucci,
assistant vice president for finance, and
several economics courses have been tar-
geted.

"Some of it is not unusual," said Ron
Douglas, vice provost for undergraduate
studies. He noted that departments some-
urmes alter their offerings based on demand
and availability of faculty. "People always

"What will happen to the size of classes
- this is something we have not looked at
yet," he ad. The university will know
the effects on class size by the end of

See BUDGET on page 9

The Long Island Rail Road Monday will add an eastbound morning rush-hour line to Stony Brook. The new line,
which was on a trial run over the summer, will arrive at 7:46 a.m. and will be the first morning rush-hour line on
the Port Jefferson line in that direction. The train will leave Penn Station at 5:51.
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Extended Store Hours
Aug. 31 through Sept. 18

Mon- Fri 930 - 9:00

Sat 9:30 - 6:00

Su: 100- 5:00 .

- -

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS from Deo. 2 to Dec. 23: MON. - FRL 9:30-9:00, SAT. 9.30-6:00.

SUN. 12.M5:00 SALE ENDS JUNE 23 1992
Look For the P1ad Store N-r-t You In the NYNEX Yllow Pao
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change their minds, but this year we have
no ability to respond to it"

The university has tried to respond by
shifting more resources to lower division
courses that can be taught by teaching I
assistants and adjunct faculty, Douglas said.

"ABl in all," he said, "given the sharp cuts
the university has had to satisfy, it's re-
markable how intact the undergraduate
program is." He noted that only about 30

A sections of the hundreds of undergraduate
sections are being cut.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPho8' X t',, uO CENTERS
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Panasonic A-
»KP110 I . &
Pencil Sharpener " _
Fmktum aB MUWW #my &duy umow, sum-kbQ
suc aup haut m FWmCeaxduakw mw wp,
ALst hi Prd$6

Lit 27 9 erl $6.

BRde-y Plastic DSw
Wed., Sept 16th

Prom 11:00 am to 1:00 pm and
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Faculty spared, but classes hit in budget

LlRR ADDS MORNING LINE

P ANZO's
ffiTOBAH N , INC.
tort Clutch Special On
sar, Honda

& Toyota Corolla
from 1980 to 1985

Hyundai Excel
1986-1989

$ 299.00
Volkswagon '89 and older
Golf, Jelta, Rabbit and Fox

$ 359.00
Includes: New Disc, Pressure Plate, Bearings, parts & labor.

If Flywheel is in need of resurfacing, $50 additional.

Similar SAVINGS on other repairs such as
brakes, timing belt & tune-ups etc.

339 Hallock Ave. (Rt. 25A)
Port Jefferson Station, N.Y. 11776
(Next To Nassau Suffolk Lumber)

TOWING AVAILABLE

(516) 331-9730

#172 DIustrafon Board
These smooth surfaced, single, thick
boards are ideal for paste-ups and
rnwwrfna- fiia«i -Ua ^non M^n
asmmmm m &us pend ujrwm g ana

fine airbrishing illustrations.

15" x 2(r List $1.42 Pearl $0C75
2zr x3(r List281 PerlS.46

*BUC&QBXB ._
Un8ag Feed Glue Gun f

Quality trigger feed glue gun Tat t
bonds most materials in 60 seconds
without clogging. Built-in safety
stand.
List$30*24 PeaA $1299
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TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 15 * 8 PM|

UNION 2X6

ALL USB REPUBLICANS WELCOME!

-

Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words acter, self-confidence and decision-
you're likely to see in many course making skills. Again, words other
requirements. Then again, Army ROTC courses seldom use. But they're the
is unlike any other elective. It's credits you need to succeed in life
hands-on excitement. ROTC will ROTC is open to freshmen and
challenge you mentally and physi- F M sophomores without obligation and
cally through intense leadership requires about 4 hours per week
training. Training that builds char- SJ Register this term for Army ROTC.

ARffYROTC

For More Information Call:
Mjor ViSncent Montera

(516)463-5648
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prove die working conditions of the gradu-
ate students.

gIt would be nice to guarantee a mini-
mum stipend at a livable rate," said Lacher.
"We're not allowed to get jobs outside the
university," he said. "If foreign students
lose their job, . . .they will have to go real
hungry for a real long time."

Some of the major demands requested
would be health insurance, ways to secure
funding, a grievance procedure, a more
affordable, extended child care, and some
guarantees to insure the agreements be-
tween the graduate students and dwe univer-
sity.

These issues are accepted facts for
some graduate student organizations in the
U.S., said Lianos. "We have to have a
strong organization so that the state can't
ignore us."

"If SUNY works it's because the TAs
and GAs work," said Lianos.

GRADS from page I

Hununities departnent. "Itisn'tabsolutely
a negative thing," said Lacher, "It's just
that their education might not be the right
background for de class." He concluded
that since the graduate students are teach-
ing in positions assigned to them out of
their departments, they have to be state
employees.

But even though the graduate students
were working for the state, they didn't

Motive any of the benefits, said Lianos.
Trhey were forced into working overtime,
and harassed by some faculty members,"
she said.

Before the unionization recognition
by the state, the only acknowledged orga-
nization the graduate students could refer
their complaints to on campus was dte
Graduate Student Organization. Now, the
GSEU can work collectively to try to im-
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Grads may unionize

Work-Study Wanted!
Statesman is looking for students

eligible for work-study for office jobs.
Call Sharon at 632-6480 for more info.

R E S E R V E T R A I N I N G COR PS

PREREQUISITE: ADREALINE
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(1/4 mile east of Rt. 83 - on the north side)

In The Heart Of Miller Place

..
(5 16) 33 1-0700 __

MOiN0DAY
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY
13¢ Wings & Shrimp Until Midnite

$2 Molsen (bottled)
$1 Drinks for Ladies

8pm - 2 am
1 0 Screen PLUS 6 Monitor Screens

THOU;RSDAY
Welcome Back SUNY Students & Staff

Ladies Night
Ladies Drink FREE

8pmI-2 ain
$2 Bud (bottles)

FREE admission w/SUNY ID til Midnite

LIVE BANDS!!!
-. |

- 1/2 Price Off our Burger-Sandwich & Pasta
Menus w/SUNY ID

WE'.E.KE.N DS.
5%gS/fVss^O W/sWWn

______tl fO tW._____
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Open 7 Days
Menu Served 1 lam til 3am

Happy Hour 3pm - 7pm
[ .Entertainment 7 days a week
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STUDENT VOTE '92
Steven DePalo, left, registers to vote yesterday in the Student Union
lobby. DePalo was one of more than 200 student to register yesterday
in Operation Student Vote '92, sponsored by the New York Public
Interest Research Group. The drive will continue through the end of
the month. Also pictured is Arek Jachimowicz, a NYPIRG volunteer.

9/1 0 "Livewire"
9/11 *'ATTicf

9/17 "Fiction"
9/12 "Satellites"
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BARNUM AVENUE CHIROPRACTIC
928-1566

FREE XRay&Examination
InsuranceAccepted as full or partial
1aD ent for Treatment of:
x

* Headache
* tLowback Pain

* Neck & Shoulder Pain
*Arm & Led Pain

. James Callan
210 Barnum Avenue

Port Jefferson
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STUDEiNTACTIVI, Y.. .......
WAIVER APPLICATIONS ARE --
DUE SEPT.if, 99 IN POLITY' :.

CONTACT FRED BAPTISTE AT 63Z6478 IF
YOU HAVE ANY QUETIONS. ;

Stonm Brooke at LAW'S
- st Annual LAW D:AY

1 0 Law SchOoEs w iC g)ive
in ormnation to prospective
Law Students. Wed.
Sept.23rct in thie Union
BAETrooTn. I lmn-4pm
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StuclentPolity ssocltionZnc .
is working hard to boost school
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Student Polity Senate is
having its first meeting on
Wednesday, September 166,
1992 at 6:30pm in Rm. 237 in
the Student Union.
ALL ARE WELCOME TO

ATTEND!!
If you have any questions
contct Jerry Canada at 632-
6473.

I IT'S HERE I I
i;I POLITY'S0*

, t
ok-n mw i

i aSBPTEMBER 13 192 B
!AMATOKt AUL POLM-M.mjD CLUB OmC=

! * ESDET VEPRESIDENTS COLLOQUY

i{ AdKK NO ravageKA

* *TREASURERS WORKSHOP
-TE ABC& OF POLITYrr NDNVG

; * SECRETARrS FORUM}W
H BOT OFF T PRiSS

REFRESRMENTS TO BE SERVKD

ATTENTION COMMUTERS!
COMMUTER COLLEGE
ELECTIONS ARE COMING!
Would you like to run for Presi-
dent, Vice-President, Treasurer,
Secretary or one of 15 Senator
Positions???
Stop by the Polity Office, Rm.
258, Student nion to sign up.
Deadline for sign up is Friday,
Sept. 11
Vote in Javits from 9:00am-
5:00pm.
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So, You Think You Know Sports?
Well, test your knowledge where it counts - in the paper. Statesman needs
sports buffs for the best sports section on campus. Call Dave at 632-6479.
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HOUSEWIVES, STUDENTS
RETIREES WELCOME!

CALL:928-7170
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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BICYCLE and FTNESS

jP SAVE $$$
.S7 Clearance Sale

dp | The 1993 Bicycle models are on the <...

%9 ALL 1992 BIKES ARE ON SALE - HURRY!!!
tOQ Quantities, Sizes and Colors are limited.
^) * Fast, friendly repair service
.Q * Large parts and accessory selection

SE~h - Guaranteed lowest prices
vJ Phone 689-1200 Open 7 Days

sQ 1077 Route 25A, Stomy Brookl, NY 11790
acre" fr- train station)

(ItXefca <3f,(w, r(rW wd

HOURS:
Everyday 10AM tol!
Sundays 10AM to

3664440

NEW
LOCATION

GRAND
OPENING

FOURTH WORLD COMICS
,8s 35 ROUTE 111 (WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING

CENTER) SMITHTOWN, NY 11787
S|A~ GRAND OPENING SALES

SEPT 5TH THRU SEPT 12TH

\ / NEW AND BACK ISSUES
* STAR TREK *DR. WHO *TOYS

*SCIENCE FICTION *POSTERS AND T-SHIRTS
*JAPANIMATION *VIDEO TAPES

PORT JEFFERSON
NOW HIRING!

P/T -- F/T POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS

COLLEGE SOPHOMORES AND JUNIORS are invited to
apply for the ClA's Minority Undergraduate Studies Program for
Summer 1993. The summer employment program is designed
to give promising undergraduate students, primarily minorities
and people with disabilities, the opportunity to gain practical
work experience to complement their academic studies.

Students selected participate in meaningful work
assignments, commensurate with their academic training while
earning competitive incomes. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.

DESIRED MAJQRS: Engineering, computer science,
mathematics, economics, human resources, physics, graphic
design/arts, geography, cartography, photo science, remote
sensing, languages, international studies, logistics / supply /
procurement, architecture, library science, business
administration, accounting, and finance.

REQUIRED: U.S. citizenship; minimum 2.75 GPA following
freshman year; ability to pass medical and security screening,
including a polygraph examination.

LOCATION: Washington, D.C./Northern Virginia area
TO APPLY: Complete and return 'CIA INTEREST FORM'

(below) and return no later than 25 September 1992. Prompt
response is required to ensure consideration for Summer 1993
employment.

CIA INTEREST FORM
NAME: ; - PHONE:

CURRENT ADDRESS: _ 
.

_

(Circle one)
Fr So Jr Sr MAJOR: GPA:

UNIVERSITY: .GRAD DATE:

PERSONNEL REPRESENTATIVE
P.O. Box 2303

S. Hackensack, N.J. 07606
We will respond within 30 days ONLY to those judged to be of further interest.

The CIA is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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TACO
.BELL.

Dial 5607 :N (5646)
* Find a DateFind a Ride

- Find a Room Mate
Browse New Ads Every Day

FREE For a Limited Time!
* Local Phone Charges Apply

= LocalC onnection
H (NON-900) PERSONAL AD VOICE LINE
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I Stony Brook:
| Fried Green Tomatoes 9/1
I Thelma and Louise 9/1,
I The Hand That Rocks The Cradle 9/2f

Far and Away 10/
Lethal Weapon 10/4
Basic Instinct 10/1
My Cousin Vinny 10/2
Aliens 3 1 0/3
Batman Returns 11/6
Patriot Games 11/1
Wayne's World 1 1/2
White Men Can't Jump 12/4
A League of Their Own 12/1

OR
You can try to get soda from a machine

which doesn't accept dollar bills. We Do.

1
8

0

6
3

at,O

3

1

I All shows in Fridays & Satu
! | Javits 100 Sund
$I w/SBID 1.50w/o

w

E

-THE COMMITTEE ON

CINEMATIC ARTS PRESENTS

13 things you can do for $1 at

THE CHOICE IS YOURSL
"qlmll ~ MM110W

irdays 7, 9:30, Midnite
ays 7, 9:30
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141 Mark Tree Rd.
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fMai Box AtNAM ttt xS? ftvCutmed
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September, he said.
At least 15 campus employees will lose their jobs,

officals say. The university has cut 272 positions through
dhree years of cuts. Many of the 15 positions will come

frmadministrative services, and at least one service will
be cancelled.

User services - a computer support group that
provides help and instruction for campus computer ser-
vices, like electronic mail - will be cancelled, according
to Malucci. Some of its services will be shared by other
related departments, but several services will not con-
tinue. While the university will re-assign most of the 12
employees in the area, at least four will be laid off,
Malucci said.

One of the university's most prestigious departments,
engineering, will see deep cuts this year, despite its rela-
tive immunity through past cuts. The department may be
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*'Books on Tape also available *

^ THE 532 Route'2A.
St. Jaines, NY

BOOK c-tcrossfront the
St. Jamnes Fnre Dept.)

GALLERY (516 §62-7982

forced to cancel several graduate courses, but, "'we're
trying to avoid impacting the undergraduates,," said Yacov
Sharnash, the new dean of engineering. The university
stresses undergraduate study because it has a higher en-
rollment than the university's graduate school, he noted.

"It' s not necessarily the cuts this year but the cuts over
the years,"* Shamash said. "Everyone is in the same boat'*1
He said the department has suffered more than $1.5
million in cuts over the past four years, but the largest hit
will be taken this year. "Mhs is the most engineering has
been cut in 10 years," he said. The department now has a
$9 million budget.

Shamash added that the expensive equipment the
department requires has been difficult to buy and may add
strain on the department's instruction. Old equipment may
force Shamash to cut additional class sections.

Shamash, who taught at Washington State University
for seven years, took over as dean last month after Stewart
Harris left for sabbatical.
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dormitory security but its success
remains to be seen because you
can't prevent residents from giving
acces to non-residents. The high-
tech security system needs more-
cooperation from neighbors.

A security system as such can
only work with the cooperation of
the residents. Resident assistants
so far have been keen on directing
strangers at the door to the phone
outside the building. explaining that
they must call whomever they are
visiting. However, most residents
entering or leaving the building
never hesitate, perhaps out of habit
or etiquette, to hold the door open
for anyone who appears to be on
their way in.

Residents of all buildings need
to be more responsible in securing
their own safety. Public Safety and
the Division of Campus Residences
can only do so much. Residents
have to watch out for each other.

A first glance at the new security
system had students oohing and
aahing- even playing with the

panel to watch the light turn from
red to green with approval at the
wave of a card.

'Cooll High tech man,"
exclaimed one student. "Doesn't it
make you feel official?' asked
another.

For some, the novelty wore off
quickly and one student asked if
the trigger time could be delayed,
saying that with an armful of his
things, he couldn't make it from the
panel box to the door and open it
before it locked again.

The new security system is a
step in the right direction. It appears
to have freed the building of a major
campus problem: propped and
unlocked doors that allow strangers
to enter.

The new system is no doubt a
positive first step to campus

Between cancer scares,
vandalized walls and furniture,
victimized deliverymen, and break-
ins with master keys. dormitory
safety continues to be a hot topic.
The newest measure taken to
counter crime and preserve peaceful
living has been implemented in the
newly-renovated Hendrix College,
the paradigm for all campus dorms.

The Simplex security system
installed involves a magnetic panel
at the entrance of the building.
Each resident receives a plastic
card, the size of a credit card, as a
key to be held in front of the eye of
the panel to automatically unlock
the front door. The cards are read
through the computerized system
and can monitor who is entering
by the number on the card. Inside
the building, suite doors are
equipped with Simplex
combination locks and room doors
with standard key locks.
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PARTY

Every Monday Ladies Drink

FREE
9-12

HALF-TIME
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THURSDAY

S.U.N.Y. NIGHT
Show I.D. and get

$1 Taps
$2 Bar Drinks

All Night

m-Ball Tournament
Starts 9PM

GUARANTEED
$50.00 1ST PLACE
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Stony Brook Hillel/Chabad Shabbaton
September 11 & 12

THE JEWISH RESPONSE TO
MISSIONARIES

Rabbi Tovia Singer
Greater New York Director of Jews for Judaism

Friday, Sept. 11
Shabbat Services, 6:00 pm, Roth Quad Cafeteria followed by Shabbat Dinner

Rabbi Singer will speak at 7:30 pm on

"Why Have More Jews Converted to Christianity in the
Last 19 Years Than in the Last 1,900 Years?"

This year. as well as ls., Fundamentalist Christian denominaions allocated $100 million toward their worldwide effort to
convert the Jews. Over 160 "messianic synagogues" in the U.S. use their persuasive techniques to recruit our most

vulnerable Jews. Rabbi Singer, an exit counselor, explains why the messianic movement has succeeded in the mst two
decadesk wha are the new techniques. and why the Jews?

Saturday, Sept. 12

Shabbat Services, 9:30 am, Roth Quad Cafeteria
Orthodox, 1st floor; Conservative, 2nd floor

Followed by Shabbat lunch in the kosher dining room at 1:00 pm
Rabbi Singer will speak on

"Lets Get Biblical: How do Missionaries Paint Jesus into
the Jewish Scriptures?"

Rabbi Singer demonstrates how missionaries use the Jewish scriptures for the purpose of evangelizing and converting the
Jewish people. He shows, with examples, how verses in the Hebrew scriptures are manipulated, misquoted, taken out of
context, mistranslated, and even invented by overzealous missionaries in order to make Jesus' lfit traditional Jewish
messianic parameters, and to make thow parameters fit the ie of Jesus. He also compares the concepts of sin and

atonement as set forth by Christianity and Judaism by presenting their Biblical sources.

Join us for this important & informative program!

Co-sponsored by the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation and Chabad
For more information call 632-6565
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So, You -Think You Know Sports?
Well, test your knowledge where it counts - in Ihe paper.

Statesman needs sports buffs for the best sports section on campus.
Call Dave at 632-6479.

STONY BROOK
DINING SERVICES

SEEKS STUDENT EMPLOYEES.

FOLLOWING POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN ALL
LOCATIONS:

STUDENT WORKER $4.75
STUDENT UTILITY $5.00

STUDENT COOK'S HELPER $5.25

STUDENT MANAGER $5.50

APPLY IN PERSON AT ANY LOCATION.

ANY SHIFT ENTITLES YOU TO A FREE HEAL!
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need procedural help when using the small claims court
system through our Small Claims Court Action Center.

NYPIRG needs your help to be successful on these
issues. By working with NYPIRG you will have the
opportunity to develop and improve practical skills which
in turn will help you be a more responsible and effective
citizen, both in school and after graduation. By working
with NYPIRG you will learn more about how government
works, the legal system operates, how to lobby legislators
and run a grassroots campaign.

Even if you only have a few hours free this semester,
we urge you to get involved in making a difference by
working with NYPIRG. If you would like to work with
NYPIRG this semester we ask you to attend our general
interest meeting on Wednesday, Sept 16 at I p.m. in
Student Union room 236. At this meeting NYPIRG stu-
dents will talk more about the issues NYPIRG is working
on and how you can get involved with those issues. If you
can not attend the meeting, please stop by the NYPIRG
office in the Student Union, room 079.

Jeremy Potter
NYPIRG Project Coordinator

Farmingville. N.Y. 11738
(516) 732-6047
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NYPIRG on Campus Activism
To {be Editor:

Politicians have repeatedly shown that they don't
care about college students. In the last two years, the State
Legislature and Gov. Mario Cuomo have drastically cut
budgets for SUNY (as well as CUNY and independent
colleges), financial aid (including TAP), and scholarships
(mosthave been elimited). Meanwhile, they have nearly
doubled tuition.

The New York Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) is working to ensure that the voice of students
will be heard in New York. This fall NYPIRG is working
to register Stony Brook students to vote in record numbers.
Students must register and turn out to vote if they want
legislators to take their concerns seriously. The entire
Stony Brook community must unite to fight for student
rights including the right to an affordable and quality
education.

Besides registering students to vote and fighting tu-
ition hikes, NYPIRG will continue to promote recycling as
the safest way of disposing of garbage in New York state.
NYPIRG volunteers will continue to assist people who

A Kindler and Gentler Dean
To the Editor:

I am an engineering alumnus of SUNY Stony Brook.
Because of my field of study, I got to know Stewart Harris
in 1978 who was chairperson of the mechanical engineer-
ing department.

As I remember, I was very impressed with his person-
ality and the personal interest he took in each student's
progress regardless of their race, religion or nationality.
For example, I can testify that during the early 1980s, he
was one of a few who were nice to Iranian students even
in some cases, he would defend us.

Fortunately, later on he became dean of the School of
Engineering and in fact, he was the best thing that could
have happened to the school. Harris as dean brought a new
outlook to the school. He made sure students got the best
treatment possible. His door was always open to students
unlike the previous administration. His work day was not
a 9 to 5 schedule; whenever you needed him, he was there
for you.

After serving the school in his own unique style and
doing a great job, far above average, he left the dean
position as of the end of August, and I can say that this is
a very sad day for the school as well as the students.
However, I wish Dean Harris all the best in the future, and
I am sure many students agree with me that his legacy will
last among the students of the school.

If there come a time, when I can do anything for him,
I will do it with pleasure.

In the end, I would like to take this opportunity to wish
the best for the future Dean of Engineering and I hope the
unique style of Harris will continue after he is gone.

Reza Sigari
Mechanical Engineering

Class of '83

LETTERS, LETTERS, LETTERS!
Statesman wants your opinions.

Write to Student Union room 075, Campus Zip #3200.
All letters must be signed and must include a phone number for verification.

Anonymous letters will not be printed.
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Get your Calling Card now and you'll get your first call
free** You'll also become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that saves
students time and money.

So as you can see, the AT&T Calling Cadr can do an
incredible amount of things, for a 1 ounce piece of plastic. So much for
the theory of relativity

\t-

hether you're on-campus or off, even if you're
studying abroad, the AT&T Calling Card helps
you keep in touch.

It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on
AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With the new AT&T
Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card

calls* And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply for another.

9 AT6Tb.Tb get an ABT Calling Card, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 852.
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The Roman Numerals question format, some-

times called Triple True/False, has not

appeared on the LSAT since February 1991.

At Kaplan, we caught the change. And we updated

all our LSAT materials. S. le pOe, ywe for thu1

year- LSAT.

At the Princeton Review and LSAT Intensive

Review, somebody s napping. They're using the

same old course materials. So they prep yor ar

yS~teryeair'i LSAT.

Prepare with Kaplan. The others are history.

For more information on Contemporary LSAT prep, call:

- ~1- 800- KAP-TEST

APLAN
The answer to the test question.
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For Sale
1986 SUNBIRD GT

AT,ONLY 18K ON NEW ENGINGE,
METALLIC BLUE WITH BLACK FLAIRS

REMOVABLE SUNROOF
MUST SELI $750 FIRM
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--
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19.278 TOCS -ALL SUBERS

Order Catalog Today wO Visa / MC or COO

EBa 800-351-0222
Or. rush $2.00 to: Reserch lIate naft

11322 kidf Ave 1206-A. Los Aneqs. CA 90025
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HELP WANTED

Childcarej Housekeeping
for one 10 month old, work
Tbur.-Sun. Live in free room
& board plus $, must have
references & child care
experience. Non-Smoker.
Port Jeff area. 331-6687.

Child Care P/T 3 hrs
Afternoons-weekdays My
House Non-Smoker 15
Month Old Boy Love
Babies. Holbrook 563-0125

'..( MPUS ASSOCA
PP,.g&ALIGENEad....R

-- :: A-leadmg supplierof l
.,.-,molecular biology :|

s has: immediat. j.
:: -*pant dmeopenings for ||

.0-,unrX.gWrauates- in the :<|
Itlogical Isciences, to.....;:B

: romit eAppli -
,.,:-.,pUcts on campus-:!'

f:QU rifo at 1M955

FREE Childcare,
Housekeeping, Cooking, by
mature, Artistic, Graduate
Student (driver) (swimmer)
in exchange for room &
board Experienced,
References (416) 925-9476

FOR RENT SERVICES FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes ............ $200
86 VW ....................... $50
87 Mercedes ............ $100
65 Mustang ................ $50
Choose from thousands
starting $25. FREE 24
hour recording reveals
details 801-379-2929
Copyright# NY13KJC

Smithtown, New
Contemporary Studio Apt.
private, Walk to RR and
Shops. $525
Days 360-0881 Evenings
361-5051 Available
Immediately.

TRAVEL

Heading for EUROPE
this Summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169!
(Reported in Let's Go! &
NY Times) AIRHITCHO
212-864-2000

ADOPTION

STATISTICS TUTORING
Patient professional offers
expert private tutoring in
statistics.
Call (516) 378-2744

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

$1,000.00
In Just One Week!

PLUS $1000 For the
Member Who Calls!
And a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
JUST FOR CALLING
1-800-932-0528

Blue Ridge Condos
(Medford) one bedroom unit
move in condition, C/A/C
new appliances, golf,
swimmingtennis. Owner
736-0590.

CAMPUS NOTICES

AUDITION
For: Stony Brook Dance
Ensemble. Wednesday,
September 9th,6:00 -8:00pm
Where: Sports Complex
Dance Studio. Randy
Thomas, Dept. / Theatre
Arts. Only audition for the
1992-93 season.

sWORK STUDY STUDENTS
.......... . ..... 

X .x ...

: iWork aroun your schedle, -
- Mornings & Afternnons

SSK-' : ! available.:'^ :

Applicationsmay befilled out in.
.',.room 075 Student Union Bldg.

Applcati Sharon at 632-6480

ADOPTION
Happily married for 11
years Loving couple and
our cherished adopted

daughter can assure your
white newborn a secure,

happy life in Upstate New
York Confidential Legal

Expenses Paid
Call Maria & Lee
1-800-5380955
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UMMER& EARLY FALL SALES!

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

- $4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063
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By Tony McMulen
spec to Ssm"n

When Stony Brook Head Coach
Nick Sansom recruited Ron Pallilo of
Bethpage, he lured him not only with the
academics of Stony Brook, but also with
dte possibility of a starting role as a
freshman for the men's soccer team.
-Stony Brook's academics, especially
the Physical TMerapy School were im-
portant," Pallilo said. "But Coach telling
me I had the chance to start for four years
was also a key factor in my decision to
attend Stony Brook."

With two goals and an assist in their
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SPECIAL CODERS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY! (516) 467-4404
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RENT-A-
ROOMMATE.

METRO TV RENTAL
(formerly Granada TV Rental)

THE RENTAL SPECIALISTS
i For more information call: (516) 756-9898 i
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Ichey put a lot of pressure on Tech, and
nude it difficult for dtem to clear the
ball. That made it a little easier for me."

Pallilo, who was instrumental in all
of the Patriots' scoring, finished the day
with an assist on Eryck Avila's second
half goal. With five points in just one
game, Pallilo got off to a good lead for
high scoring honors, and Sansom
wouldn't be surprised to see him stay
near the top of that list.

"Ronnie has a goodeye forthe goal,"
said Sansonm "He knows how to put the
ball in dte net and like all goal scorers, he
always seems to be in the right place."

season opening win against Steven's
Tech 3-0, Pallilo was named VIP/States-
man Athlete of the Week for the week of
September 1, and was well on the way to
securing a starting spot for years to come.

"Ron knew that the possibility of
starting was there," Sansom said. "He
came into camp, worked really hard and
has been progressing very well."

Pallilo scored his first goal twenty
minutes into the game, stealing a defen-
sive pass back to the goalie, and his
second just four minutes later on a simi-
lar play. "I have to give a lot of the credit
to our midfield and defense," said Pallilo.

I
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Ron Pallilo

3201 Middle Country Rd.,
Lake Grove

(Near Smithhaven Mall)

- fl TWINLAB GAINERS
1000 NOW $21.95

.jS 29.J95L W
BRING IN OUR AD

OR SUNY ID. FOR AN ADDITIONAL
10% OFF ALREADY DISCOUNTED

VITAMINS & BODY-BUILDING
SUPPLIES

SUPPUES: 'BELTS * WRIST STRAPS
*KNEE WRAPS *GLOVES
"WEIGHT LIFTING SHOES

*POSING TRUNKS

Sty. 4ames lreinricins
10% Discount For Stdnts And Faculty On Major Transmission Repars

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
tely 1/2 Nile Wast Of Snith HavenMill

Su
*Am

*TWIN LAB *WEIDER

*NATURES INN * UNIVERSAL

*SUPERIOR HEALTH *CHAMPION FOODS
*and many more.

Ask About Our Extended Warranties I n-A-Car Vkm Availhible
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What's more, our low rates also
Include free service and repairs,
usually within 24 hours. And It we
can't fix It on the spot, we'll give
you a free loaner.

So give us a call today and let us
set you up with an Ideal roommate.
Just think, It It ever gets on your
nerves, you can simply shut It off.
- Eam extra moneyl Metro TV
Rental Is seeking sales agents for
your chool. . Inquire Immediately.

Now you can have a roommate
you're guaranteed to get along
with. And all you have to do is call
Metro TV Rental.

At Metro, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end
of the school year, your student
L.D. gets you a Magnavox or RCA
color TV or VCR for as little as
$13.95 a month.

And now Metro rents
microwaves for as low as $13.95
a month.

Pallilo scores as freshman forward
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724-8349 724-3332 800-540-2714
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Football;
Abe Patriots open their season Saturay, Sept 12 at I

p.mn when they face Pace University. Stony Brook cap-
tured a 3-2 lead in head-to-head action against the Setters
after last year's 14-10 victory at Pace.

Men's and Women's Cross Country

-a--;.tURQRA YSTEM|g

-Inexpensive Computers & Software. If
you have looked at the rest, now Buy the
|'BEST at Super Cheap Prices. Any new
,,Computer Clone or Printer at BIG SAV-
INGS. Local Service, Support and Train-
-- a:- >-> ^Ag, plus Warranty.
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Call For A FREE Quote
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790
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The mens anss women's cross c eas open
heiir seasons together, hosting dte Stony Brook Invita.
tional this Satuday. The meet will be held at 10:30 anm at
Sunken Meadow State Park .

Women's Tennis
The Patriots swing into action on the road at Hunter

College on Monday, Sept. 14 at 3:30 p.mt Stony Brook's
home opener will be against New York University on
Saturday, Sept 19 at 12 p.m.

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

-a _. . - . .. _-_-

American Beer Suitcase $7.99 '
L - - -:Epi re sWI M2 - PLUS

COKE2 Jter -- -S1.19 '
70 R TExpires WA2 -EPLUS

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

{ A
[ BROKER'S
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VVHOPPER COMBO 1
I WHOPPER SANDWICH, SMALL I
I FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK I

NOW ONLY I

Good on at Stn Brook Burger King. Exp.946M Not to be
.used w ohe couporm ooffe

r CHIICKEN COMIhBO 1
CHICKEN SANDWICH, SMALL
FRIES, AND SMALL SOFT DRINK
NOW ONLY |8

$2.99 8|
Goodonryat SyBrook BugerKin. Exp. 9W25 Not obe
I wilh any oae copons or offes

iIBUY ONE
BACON DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER,
GET ONE FREE

Good onty at Stony Brook Buer Ing. Exp. 9W25/92.
Not to be used wv any m ottw coupons or offes.m
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Patriot Briefs

Alnstate 0

>^ ^\ 1095 Rt. 25A(I fears Stony Brook, NY11790

( ©7r^ JCT^ 751-9734~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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WINNIE
COMBS

WHOPPE
WIALL FKIt
SMALL SOFT

DRINK

NOW ONLY $2.99
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By Jason Yenin
SutomanStaff Wriler

The men's soccer team got off to a flying staan with a
victory in their opening game of the 1992 season as they
defeatedtheSteven'sTechDucks
3-0 .

Freshman forward Ron
Padillo was the key sparkplug for ptriot. 3
the Patriots. The Bethpage native r t - -
regisered five points on the day- Steven's: 0
He scored the Patriots' first two
goals in the first half. In the second
half Padillo assisted senior midfiekler Eryck Avila on a goal.
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The Patriots controlled the ball for nearly all 90
minutes of the game and dominated play in front of the

goals. The Patriots outshot the Ducks 17-3.
Patriot goalie Corey DeRosa made an impression in

his first action with Stony Brook. The sophomore transfer
from Hofstra chalked up the first shutout of his Stony
Brook career.

The Patriots schedule rolled on yesterday as the
Patriots played at Division II C. W. Post. The Pioneers
were the ECAC Division II Champions last year and
should be a real challenge for the Patriots, The Patriots'
next game is a home affair. The Patriots will faceoff with
the Garnet of Swarthmore College, Saturday at 2 p.m.

Pawn- ren om

Patriots move baN upfiekd in practice.
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Beyond all the bonuses, youll
have the right calculator for
your most challenging classes.
HP 48 calculators have over
2100 built-in functions and
offer a unique combination of
graphics and calculus.

Head over to the campus book-
store now. After all, you don't
see this kind of deal every day.
HP calculators. The best for
your success.

shm HEWLETT
m'MPACKARD

There's a lot more than a great
calculator waiting for you when
you purchase an HP 48SX or an
HP48S between June 1, 1992,
and October 31,1992. Youll get

a bonus book that's good for free
software, a free PC link cable
and hundreds of dollars back
on applications-like electrical
and mechanical engineering-
memory cards, training tools,
games, and HP's infrared printer.

It's a really big offer. Worth more
than $500. And it's going to
make your HP 48 calculator even
more valuable to you. The free
serial cable lets you exchange
information with your PC. And
the free software disk lets you
enter and plot equations easily,
do 3D plotting, and analyze
polynomials.

01992 Hewlett-Pwkard Company PG12203B

Pats shoot down Ducks
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SocrPatriets Shoot Domwn ^-^
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Tallilo Named ViOpIStatsma
"Athlete of the Week
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By Jason Yeflin
Suamsman Staff Write

Sara Dill's crossing header past Stony
Brook goalie Chris Foley with only 1:43
remaining gave Lehigh University a dra-
matic 2-1 win last Saturday in the opener
for both teams. "'It ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
was pretty excit- ^ i B
ing to start the sea- I BH BH
son with this type Lehigh 2
of win," Dill, a se- hgh2

nior, said. Patriots: I
The teams ^ ^^^ ^

played each other
very tight and were tied for the entire game
with the exception of three minutes and 43
seconds. "It was a very tough loss because
it could have gone either way," said Stony
Brook Head Coach Sue Ryan. "One team
will get lucky in a game like this when the
ball bounces their way. The real tough part
is that we have to open up (the season) with
it."9

Despite the loss, Ryan was very im-
pressed with the tearn's overall effort, cit-
ing that it was the first time the Patriots had
played together. '"We have to )earn about
where we need to go so that this doesn't
happen again." Ryan said. She thought that
the Patriots had the better play but were
unable to finish off.

Ryan was pleased with the fighting

By Marco Aventajado
Statsman Staff Wriwe

After the Patriots' gameatMolloy College on Wednes-
day night, they set off for Missouri to compete in the
Washington University Classic which will be held over
the weekend. -- f^^-

Out of the eight teams comn- lRCoTB
peting in the tournament, five were ** ** *
invited to the NCAA Championships last season, includ-
ing Stony Brook, Thomas Moore College, Kalamazoo
College, Ohio Northern University and the champion and
host Washington University. Nebraska Wesleyan Univer-
sity, a final four school in the NAIA, is also in the
tournament Trinity University and Southwestern College
round out the eight squads in the event.

For Coach Teri Tiso and her team, the tournament will
be an opportunity to play some of the top-ranked teams in the

AP.A4T12?Xc> A4CTIONC~l THIjS vv-4u4uxcHome gamesi
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY ' MONDAY -- TUESDAY -- -WEDNESDA

10 11 12 13 14 "is- 16-- -i ----
Women's VofleybaH FboTnAUa vs. PACE, I P.M. WOMEN'S Soccat vs. Women's Tennis at WOMEN'-S SOCCER VS.
at Washington U. DEIAwARE, 1 p.M. Hunter, 3:30 p.m. YALE,4p.M.
Tournament
(through Sat) MEN'S SOCCER VS. WOME'S VOUzymu vs.

_____________ _____________SWAiRTHMORE,2 pm.M.Qu 7 pm.
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power the Patriots came back with after
being down 1-0 in the first half. Lehigh's
Dia Johnson scored past Foley on the left
side at the 16:49 mark. Just two minutes
later the Patriots retaliated with a goal that
showed Ryan that the Patriots are learning
and growing together and showing matu-
rity. Junior midfielder Sue Scheer took a
pass from senior back Heather Lavery and
converted for a goal down. Scheer shot the
ball down the middle of the net past Lehigh
goalie Amy Mizoras."I was very encour-
aged to see some of the changes," said
Ryan. "Last year it was harder for us to
come back. (Today) we came back very
well, we put it (trailing 1-0) behind us and
showed character by scoring."

'Me Patriots and Engineers each had
24 shots on goal, which is another example
of how even the teams are.

In the Patriots goal Foley played very
well. She made seven saves and was aided
by the goal posts, as they deflected dimee
Lehigh shots.

The Patriots were scheduled to
play Iona College on Tuesday but the
game was rescheduled for Wednes-
day.

The Patriots next home game will take
place this Sunday. The Patriots face the
Fighting Blue Hens of Delaware Univer-
sity at I p.m.

tauaesmi

Chris Cleary and Amy Coakley fight for posession during practice.
Iarn/Urs Vacirca

country. "It's a big learning experience for us, especially this
early in the season," said junior Kristin Smith. "We came off
a good post-season and pre-season," said Tiso. And good the
.team was as they won two out of the four tournaments, they
joined in the post-season while finishing second in the
USVB A regionals sand fourth in another. Aside from success
both before and after the regular season, Tiso is also happy
that all of her players are returning and have improved, "It
[the post and pre-seasons] helped us become more confident
as ateam," said Tiso. "It helps to know that you have I11 good
players on the team'."

Tiso is somewhat worried about Washington Univer-
sity. "We got beat by [University of California at) San
Diego and they [Washington University) beat them," Tiso
said. "They start three six footers and have two All-
American." But Tiso said that she feels confident that the
team can stay with Washington.

Lehigh enier cls i oea [s

Patriots set for Washington U toume~
p


